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Council exploring ideas to curb racism
By Mary A. Lovejoy
Special Correspondent

President Dale F. Nitzschke's newlv formed Planning Council on Cultural and Racial Diversity was to
begin work Thursday on the issue of racism, according
to a university official.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for student affairs,
said the committee she chairs would meet at 5:30 p.m.
in the President's Dining Room.
The committe was to begin planning long- and shortterm action to submit to the president to help establish
a positive campus environment concerning cultural
differences.
The committee was established upon recommendations made by members of the Black Administration,
Faculty and Staff Organization (BAFSO). The com-

mittee submitted a memo to Nitzschke stating that his
proposed day to work on race relations would not reach
the needed audience.
"I agreed to back off the one-day seminar," Nitzschke
said. "I still think it is a good idea, but there are different ways of approaching things."
He said he is considering requesting permission from
the Board of Regents to increase the human relations
fee $2 per student. The money would be used to increase
awareness of cultural differences through programs.
Although Nitzschke urged the committee to develop
long-term plans, he stressed "it is clearly not in the best
interest of the university that this planning process be
drawn out over a long period. We simply must have a
plan."
BAFSO also urged "that a team of distinguished
black journalists be brought in to provide a program

Don't make thieves' work
easy, campus police -say
By Chris Monts

Making it hard for the thief is the best
way to avoid getting "ripped off," according to the assistant director of public
safety.
Capt. Eugene F. Crawford said students who live in the resident halls
should always lock their doors. "Even if
your just going down the hall to visit,
lock your doors. A thief will seize any
opportunity if the crime is easy to
commit."
The campus police officer said thieves
look for the most convenient crime.
"Most thefts aren't planned. A person
may just be walking by, and if the situation looks good, he'll take advantage of
it."
Crawford said students can avoid car
break-ins by locking valuables in the
trunk, out of sight. A thief will look in the
car. If something valuable is in sight, all
it takes is a screwdriver to break the

"A guy showed me how easy it is to
break a window," he said. "By jamming
the screwdriver between the car window
and the door, a simple flick of the wrist
can shatter the glass."
Crawford suggests students with CB
radios get removable antennas anc
radios so they can be stored in the trunk.
He said there is no particular season
for thefts to occur more often, but after
Christmas is a high risk time because
students may have new appliances.
Textbooks are a high theft item
because they can be turned in for cash,
Crawford said. Other high risk items are
stereos, TV's, VCR's, and cash. He said
cash is almost impossible to recover·
To mark student's valuables, the
Office of Public Safety offers "Project
ID." Campus police will engrave valuables with an identification number, usually the student's social security
number, and keep a list of the valuables
on file. Crawford said the identification
may prevent crimes if the thief knowa

window.

See THEFT, Page 5

Reporter

designed to sensitize (The Parthenon's) reporters to
racial issues."
The memo, written by BAFSO President Shirley
Banks, said the recommendation comes "on the basis
of perceived aggravated and provoked racial conflict
by the Parthenon."
Banks said the measure could "help alleviate the
pervasive racial antagonism generated over the last
five years."
The memo said the newspaper's coverage concerning blacks "missed the point completely and was evidence that racism is alive and well on Marshall's
campus."
Nitzschke has asked the committee to- submit its
ideas in time to plan university-wide·activitie~ during
April.

A crowning affair

Mandatory advising now required
for College of Fine Arts students
By Dwayne Bevins
Reporter

The College of Fine Arts will begin
mandatory advising this spring.
Students who plan on registering for
summer school or registering for the fall
semester in the College of Fine Arts will
be required to see their adviser and get
their adviser's stamp before they can
enroll in cl~, accrording to Dr. Paul
A. Balshaw, dean of the college.
"We are doing this because it will be a
better opportunity to assist students in
getting their undergraduate degree,"
said Balshaw.
Students can . be moved through the
college quicker with the right counsel-

ing, added Balshaw.
"One of the main reasons we are doing
this is to help our completion rate in the
college," said Balshaw.
"As of now our enrollment of new students has increased between 10 and 20
percent but our number of graduating
students has not increased at the same
rate as our enrollment," said Balshaw.
"We have 12 to 15 students graduating
now per 12 months," said Balshaw. "I.
think we can move out to as many as 40
or more students graduating."
There are 230 students who have
majors in the College of Fine Arts who
will be affected, according to Balshaw.
See ADVISING, Page 5 , - - - - - -

Photo by Todd Bums

Taclan -Romey la about to be crowned king of France by Joan of Arc, played by
Monl Wood, In this scene In the University TIMater production of the drama "Joan
of Lorraine" being presented et 8 p.m. nlghUy through Saturday In Old Main
Auditorium.
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Birth Control - -CC>lJples have many choices
Stress can be positive or negati·ve;
marijuana benefits limited, doctor says
This is the second installment of medical questions answered by a professor
in the School of Medicine. If you have a
question or problem, write us! Send it to
Chris Grishkin, The Parthenon, 311
Smith Hall.

WHAT MEDICAL BENEFITS
DOES MARIJUANA OFFER?
The medical benefits to marijuana are
very limited as compared to the ris.ks.
The most consistent medical benefit is
its anti-nausea effect used in cancer
patients. THC - the ac_u te chemical in
marijuana - is stored in the brain,
testes, ovaries, and other fatty organs
and is detectable by urine tests. Marijuana irritates the throat and lungs and
has twice as much "tar" as cigarette
smoke_. Frequent use is linked to increased risk of lung cancer and emphysema. Heavy use seeD)s to depress the
immune system, which may make it
hard to fight off colds, flu, and other viruses. Marijuana inhibits short-term
memoey, slows reaction time and impairs the ability to follow moving objects
accurately. Frequent use is also linked to
inability to understand concepts. Marijuana speeds a user's heartbeat as much
as 50% while high. Frequent use is linked
to a decreased sperm count and sperm
movement in men and irregular ovulation and menstrual cycles in women.
THC also travels through the placenta
and has caused complications during
pregnancy. This doee not include the
psychological risk,.the use of addiction,
and the effects on the family, the school
and at the workplace.
WHAT M.EDICAL . PROBLEMS
DOES STRESS CAUSE?
·
Stress, quite simply, is the way yoU:
react - physically and emotionally-:- to
change. Stress can be either positive qr
negative. The positive aspects of stress
can help you concentrate, focus, perform
and can often help you to reach peak
efficiency. The negative aspects of stress
alone probably do not·c ause illness, but
contribute to circumstances that allow

medical problems to take hold and flourC. DIAPHRAGM - Average Success
ish. The medical problems which may be · rate
influenced by stress include, heart dis- Theoretical: 98 percent
ease, heart attacks, high blood pressure, Actual: 81.5 percent
Advantages - A diaphragm is inexulcer disease, tension headaches,
migraine headaches, depression, pensive and can be inserted up to two
anxiety, asthma, bowel syndrome, back hours prior to intercourse. It is comforpain, obesity, sleep disorders, cigarette table. It does not affect your health or
·
abuse, drug abuse, alcohol abuse and your ability to have children.
Disadvantages - A diaphragm can
cancer.
make sexual intercourse less spontaneous. Some women are sensitive to differWHAT IS THE SAFEST (MOST ent types of spermicides.
.EFFECTIVE) CONTRACEPrIVE?
Thanks to advances in medical techD. SPERMICIDES - Average sucnology, more choices of birth control are ·cesaRate
available than .ever before. There is no Theoretical: 95-98 percent
one birth control method that is safest or Actual: 82 percent
·
most effective for all couples. There are
Advantages - Spermicides are ~wailalways personal and health considera- able without prescription. They have no
tions•for·each method. Below is a sum- known health risks and can afford good
mary of most of the current methods of protection provided they· are used
contraception available and· a brief. correctly.
summary of their safety and effecDisadvantages - Spermicides have a
tiveness.
lower effectiveness rate. Because timing
is essential, they take advanced plan. A. BIRTH CONTROL PILLS
ning and may interrupt lovemaking.
Average success rate
Sometimes minor vaginal or skin irritaTheoretical: 99 percent
tions may develop.
Actual: 97.5 percent
Advantages - There is no interrupE. CONDOMS - Av~rage Success
tion oflovemaking and no mess. The pill Rates
is convenient. The pill has the highest Theoretical: 93 percent
success rate of any single birth control Actual: 90.5 percent
method available (provided they are Advantages - Condom use is a way for
taken as prescribed).
the man to share the responsibility of
Disadvantages - The pill is the most birth control. They are inexpensive and
expensive method. Some women have available without -prescription. They
nausea, weightgai9,andmoodswing. It
may afford protection ~gainst sexually
may make high blood pressure worse.
transmitted diseases and AIDS.
Disadvantages-TheyinterruptloveB. IUD-Average ·success rate
making. They may decrease sensation
Theoretical: 98.5 percent
for the man and may cause allergic
Actual: 95.7 percent
.
reactions.
. · Advantages-ThelUDposesnoprob.
.·
: ·.
. lem with interruption .of lovemaking.
F.
NATURAL
FAMILY
PLANNING·
There is no equipment or mess. It has a
- Success Rates
.
high success rate.
·
Disadvantages - Some women may Theoretical: 99.4 percent
experience cramping, headache, spot- Actual: 80-94 ~ n t
Advantages - ·u can be a shared
ting, bleeding and longer periods. There
is an increased risk of ~gnancy and commitment. There are no moral objections and no known health risks.
pelvic inflammatory disease.

What Is the
most effective
contraceptive?
D

Theoretlc• I: Effectiveness based

upon sclenUflc study on users.

CJ Actual:

Peroemage of effectiveness

when people aCIUally use the

contraoepUve. Deaeasing factors
lndude Improper use or misuse.
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· Disadvantages - You will need the
support of your partner. If a couple is not
committed, there is a higher chance of
pregnancy.

w·

Cynthia A
_zj rtant professor in the departme.f f amity and
community he_.i,I' e d her undergraduate degrel WJ
ical sciences
ancI-'completP.d her doctomte degree at
West_ Virginia. University. She com. pleted a f amily_p~ti~ residency in
Charleston, W.'lfii '1.~th~Kanawha Valley Family Practice Center in affiliation
· with CharlestoTJ Area Medical Center
H.J. Thomas Hospital. .She is certified
b'l the.American Board of Family Practice.

Law school hopefuls -can get -a taste of test stress
lyT..... ColH111
ReportEr

Students who would like to get into
law school can get a feel for what a law
school admissions test is all about·
through a program sponsored by the
criminal justice honor society on campus.
Alpha Phi Sigma is sponsoring a mini
diagnostic law school admissions test at
8 a.m. hpril tq. in Corbl>7 Hall 105.
Informatibn 'is availabltf by-'calling 6963087 or in Harris Ha11 ~11. · ' '. ,
Moststude~ha~e-no,dea whatis.on
the real Law S,chool Adniissi9i;is Test, so
taking this dia(inostic fest ii ~lpful ~
preparing for the test, Reta K~berts,
criminal justice instructor, saidi ·
Every student applying to law school
must have taken.the l.SAT. "Oneofthe
main things· that determines your admission to law school is -your grade-oh
the· LSAT,1' · &berfa ·&lid. 'Grade•)>Oint

··~, •". , ·'
~~

you've tackled 50 percent of the test,"
Roberts said.
Students who take the exam will
receive their scores, a breakdown of
strengths and weaknesses, and pointers
not only give them~ experience of taking the test, but
to improve.
let you cxpcrclnce.somc of the same stress factors:•
Criminal justice, political science, and
business are the most common majors
for students 'taking the LSAT, Roberts
Reta K. Roberts
said.
·
Registration fees for this diagnostic
-test are $15, but the regular LSAT costs
The diagnostic exercise is given in the $150, Roberts said.
··average and extracurricular activities
Testing materials and scoring are
are also important but stucfents must 'sam~ room and 'Under the same condiscore well on the LSAT, Roberts said.
,tio~s a( th~ r_e a! ~A'.J'. "Wh8i~W«:_ t~ ~~ provided by.the Stanlty'Kaplan Educa"It is supposed to be representative of do 1s pufipe stutlents m the same setting tion Center. Stanley_~ n sponsors a
whether you'll be able to make it tlirough ~l if"they were ttt.king' 'the- real' ~xilin,," 'pfogratn tbat ~up · ~~or societies.
Robert's saidl. "Wenotob1y give them the TM ' criminal j u = ffi>nor society
-laiw school," Rolierts said. .r · · ·
· The:exa-..ia •made".\Q> .of logic .prob- e~pe~en~ ·of taking t~e ·t est ·bu_t 'J«:t Y~:U ·rec~ives this diagri.\)stli-' ~st free, but
-·lema, J,ogic ~IUIOning, and readinrcom- expenence some of ~h_e samt! streSB 'p,,~ /:!!::re~~!}.
a f~ pay
l
. .,
:
.
prehe~on. Rob«r:ta ~,.n9 legA} facts factors. . ' .
Roberts said reducing the stress •in- for sc&olaisb:ips"itii* and ·for an
questions are in'.cludea on· lhe test
because the law schools can teacli facts volved in takipg the exam is a key to awards banquet. "Last year we gave out
~.-coting'
'H· yt>u tackle the stress, twcl'
Retierte 88111~ "'' ti•
but not reaaonina ability.
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Opinion
Carnegie report a start;
Legislature must -h~lp

Saturday is a day
for understanding

So we have the Carnegie Report!
How are Governor Gaston Caperton and West Virginia's state legislature going to solve the problems of
higher education in West Virginia?
Let's look at some of the ideas that
have been advanced.
One such idea of Caperton is to
Thanks to some campus and community groups, students,
make Parkersburg Community Colfaculty, staff and citizens have an opportunity to voice their concerns
lege a four-year institution - an
over what seems to be a growing trend of racism.
idea that is foolish. It has been
acknowledged for years by many
See related story, Page 6
educators and politicians that West
Virginia has too many colleges and
The NAACP, MAPS and BAFSO are sponsoring a rally Saturday at
universities .to adequately fund.
10 a.m. that will be followed by discussion in the Alumni Lounge at 11
Marshall
and West -Virginia Unia.m.
versity are poorly funded now, and
Although there is no longer a day formally set as_ide for seminars,
they are understaffed. Marshall is in
these organizations are creating an opportunity for people to explain
desperate need of new faculty, and
and learn about racism.
· ·
salaries
for its faculty members lag
According to organizers, the purpose of the event is to talk about
behind most other states. And
racism and its effects in the Tri-State area, and to help develop an
Caperton is talking of adding
understanding on all sides.
another four-year institute to the
· Also, administrators in the Office of Student Affairs have taken
list!
some steps to help increase their own understanding of racism.
Some have suggested that politiMembers are participating in a three-part seminar to extend their own
cal
favors might have played a role
knowledge and sensitivity to the subject.
in
Caperton's
proposal. They sugWith both these events, it is obvious many are concerned about the
gest that House Finance Chairman
effects ofracism, and it is not a bad idea for students to take some time
George Farley, Democrat from
Saturday to foster and expand their own understandin_g.
Wood County, has applied considerable pressure to up Parkersburg's
Community College to a four-year
institution. Whaiever the reasons,
whether they are political or not,
this is the time for vision to prevail.
It's a time to consider what's best for
Ii;.,,_; llS\'J L
higher education and for the students who benefit from the state's
. colleges and universities.It's time to
fund properly and to pay salaries
To the Editor:
rights? I suspect no more so than were that will keep good faculty and
I would like to respond to the com- Christians by the showing of "The Last make it possible to recruit the kind of
ments made by Amir Tavakolirizi, vice Temptation of Christ."
professors this state needs, and depresident of the International Club
Mr. Tavakolirizi went on to ask, serves. It's not time for paying off

Writer~·;r t~ many mistaken facts

political debts or making deals with
those who can help get certain pieces of legislation through the legislative chambers.
·
Not long ago I overheard a faculty
member say, "I don't see anything
in the Carnegie Report that will help
Marshall," while another one said,.
"I don't see anything in the repoJ"t
that will _hurt Marshall." Perhaps
they are both right.
,The quee,tion remains: What will
our political leaders do in implementing suggestiona-in the report.
Will they add layers of bureacracy?
Will they make it harder for faculty
members to do their jobs? Will they
add another four-year~
·,institution
when we already have
many?
Unless Caperton and t e Legislature come to grips with the real problems that face higher education in
West Virginia, no report - Carnegie, or otherwise - is worth the
paper its written on. The report
might as well be filed in "File
Number 13," that round file located
behind every bureaucrat's desk the wastebasket.
When President Dale F. Nitzschke
says, as he has repeatedly, that
money, not management. is the key
obstacle to improving the state's
higher education system. Caperton
and members of the Legislature
should listen.

regarding my earlier letter on the Sal'. "What about the insult and humiliation
man Rushdie affair. Mr. Tavakolirizi that we felt?" Well, what about the
compared the furor over "The Satanic insult? Is the faith of Islam (or of Chris- thc
Verses" with that seen earlier in the tianity) so weak that it cannot withUnited States, and in Huntington, over stand criticism by a little known author?
TIIIPUSIM
Founded 1196
the movie "The Last Temptation of I do not personally condone slander, and
Christ." There are certainly many paral- would hope that people would be respect- Editor .•.....•.•.. ·.. , , . . . . • • . • • David Jenkins
lels, however, Mr. Tavakolirizi needed to ful of others' religions and cultµres. But Mimeglng Editor • . . ... , .. .. , ..... : . Chris Miller
check his facts. The demonstration that should contrary opinions be banned NewsEdltor ............ : . : .. : .... Tom Taylor
was held in front of. the , Keith-Albee (and the people holding them be killed). Staff Editor .......... : .... : . . . Jerany Lawning ·
Theatre.wu not, as he stated, a demand just because some of us· may find -them Sports_Editor_ .,. . ·: . ...._. ·......... : . Jim l(eysa'
for the movie to be banned. In fact, the · offensive?
C h i e f ~ ... - ....... . . .!. ~Fouch .
demonstration WR$ a protest in favor of . Let's recognize that opposing opin: -Specill Couctpondeuts . -:.. . ·: M1Jty ~ ~
free speech. The demonstrators were · ions are .important. They allow ua to . .... :·••"···: ...... ,.._
......... CIYis~~n ·.
asking the theater "to show the movie," understand people and cultures.. They Ad¥isa' . . ................. ; ...·.... Millle Friel
despite the fact that it waa offenllive to allow us to challenge our own dogmatic.- ~ Mlnegt:i' ... : . .-: ... .. . Allison Sll:Yens
Christiana. I ought ~ know, I helped to · narrowninded way of looking at things, MIiin Numtit:r . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . t:R66/R6
plan the protest along with other mem- ,md perhaps benefit as a result. When .,t,dycjtlsli,S . . . • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . • • . • . • ~3346
hen of the Unitarian Fellowship of · confronted by an opposing opinion we
Hun~gton,__Al ypup that believes in have three options. First. we may ignore
operumnd~
f .
. Jt. Second, we may dispute it with eound
Mr. Tava
· went on to say that reasoning. Thµu, we may acknowledge Letters
the iuue shw,. ..npt be Mr. Rushdie's thesuperiorlogic,andchangeourmind.
The Parthenon· editor ~lcoma Id·
right as a_nJ ~.~or. He asks, "What One option that should be avoi~ is to ters-concernlng the Mlr'lbll-community.
about our (Muslun's) rights?" OK, what kill the individual with tnei ~posing
about your tjfb,tf!Z Has the publication opinion, out of fear that he might shake All ldtas mustbe signed and Include the
addresses and telephone numbers of
of this book prell,ini.1 you from the free our beliefs.
exercise 9f your religion? From qeedom
,
·
, the ,authors. .
of aaae.~ l•.~
~ A (-~ ? .·£-t-. ., ~~ : fl., ....:·•.:. J::::j_l}rtP.~
roD1!2,~r~
,·s
,:wR»
• , .,;J<,'L'- ' M
w.,. /, 0: <, ; l ;. • • ., > - ~~r,,1" •r ~
In what way are you bemg ae~ied y~ur
UH,all
&1.,~
Br
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-Tips, tips and more tips
Job-search workshop focuses on helping international students
International students may.find it less
difficult to get a job as a result of Marshall's first job search workshop for
international students, according to
Reginald A. Spencer, director of the
Career Planning and Placement Center.

International Students Office, said most
international students are attending
Marshall on a non-immigration visa or a
student visa. In order for these students
to work they must obtain permission
from the immigration service ·w here
they must apply on the basis of financial
need or practical training.

The workshop is the combined effort
of the International Students Office and
the Career Planning and Placement
Center and will begin at 2 p.m. today in
Prichard Hall 234.

·"International students have a competitive time landing jobs," Spencer
said, and that is the basis for conducting
the workshop. Such things as resume
writing and interviewing skills will be
taught at the workshop, Spencer said.

Monica C. Wang, coordinator for the

Many international students find that

language barriers and cultural differences hold them back from getting a job in
this country, according to Spencer.
Wang said it is important that a international student know the cultural differences between searching for a job in
their country and searching for a job in
the United States. In an job interview in
the United States, it is customary for the
interviewee to have eye contact with the
interviewer. She said this shows
honesty and eagerness.- However, in
other cultures, eye contact during an
interview is thought of as being rude or
challenging.

Therefore, these cultural and behaviordifferences are a part of the workshop.
"International students could use
what they learn in the workshop and use
it as a reference when looking for a job in
their own country," Wang said. However, it may not be possible for students
to apply this workshop their country
because of cultural differences.
Thirty-seven countries are represented by students on campus and most
of these students do not know the basic
proceedure of how to search for a job in
the United States, or how to utilize the
skills that they have obtained, she explained.

'Changing' Community College may get new name
Action has been taken to change the
name of the Community College to Marshall University Community and Technical College, according to Dr. David F.
Wilkin, dean of the Community College.
There are more than 850 colleges in
the United States that belong to, the
American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges, Wilkin said. These
colleges use a variety of titles, depending

on their particular role and curriculum,
he said. Some examples are: Community
College, Junior College, Technical
College.
"In a continuing effort to meet local
needs and promote economic development, our Community College has implemented substantial curriculum modifications," Wilkin said.
Over the past six years, the Community College has added six applied science
technology programs and three allied
health technology programs, Wilkin

said.
In addition, programs in secretarial
studies and general business have been
infused with state-of-the-art computer
applicatitons and ren amed Office Technology and Business Management Technology, he said.
The Community College still has a pproximately the same number of progra ms as six years ago, Wilkin said.
"Due to the new technological program&
and the increased technology within
existing programs, we think the name

Need Some Space?

The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta Announce:

Tug-of- War - Friday, March 31
4:00 p.m.
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Vote for the Best Set o"f Lungs April 3 -6 at the MSC

Classified
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next
to MU. Now taking applications· for
summer and fall. Modern, all-electric,
laundry room, parking, security. Call
523-6659 after 4:30 p.m.
DUPLEX - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms,
carpet, drapes, air condition, porch,
yard, very private. Phone 523-5119

~

BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS

Teeter-Totter/ Egg Toss - Monday, April 3
4:00 p.m. .

HI '\ I

1701 SthAve., Phone525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

summer? Jet there anytime from D.C.
or N.Y.C. tor $160 or less with AIAHITCH8 (as reported in Consumer
Report, NY Times, Newsday, Good
Housekeeping, Let's Go and on
national network morning shows.) For
details call AIRHITCH® 212-864-2000

GOVERNMENT JOBS - $15,400-$72,500. Now hiring. Excellent benefits. Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. J-3908

APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and ·
\1)()1' 110'\
fall. 736-9277 after·6 p.m.or 743-8172
between 9-5. Ask for Steve
PRIVATE ADOPTION - Happily mar~
EAST·END :- Nice 3-room efficiency. ried, childless WV couple desires to
Air, off-street parkin_g. Phone522-8825 adopt newborn or older infant. Offering a warm, loving, financially secure
\ 11 "'( I I I \ '\I <Jl ._,
and stable home. Legal and confidential. Call Pam & Lee collect
HEADING FOR EUROPE this (304) 776-5952

Recognition a nd promotion of the new
programs would be helped significantly
with the new title, Wilkin said.
The Community College is ma king a
transition toward technical professions,
Wilkin said.
The n ame cha nge a pproval h as to go
through the Faculty Sen ate, the provost,
and the president. If they approve it
than it has to go to the Boa rd of Regents
for approval, he said.
Currently, the Faculty Senate and the
president are considering the recommendation, Wilkin said.

Call 696-3346

Breathe-E-Xi Week
March 30 - April 6

Community and Technical College
would be more a ppropriate than Community College," Wilkin said.

First United
Methodist
Church
" Th e Church With Tlw Twin Towers··

Term papers,
manuscripts, etc.,
typed on
a word processor.
Special rates for revisions
and manuscripts.

Call 736-2518

Rev. Ronald Brooks,
Sen. Pastor
Rev. Jarrold Lanham,
Assoc. Pastor
Sandra Folsom,
Dir. of Music
RQbin V ~ught,
Dir. of Education
5th Ave. at 12th St.

522-0357

MOVE YOUR FEET WITH NUTRASWEET!®
NutraSweet® lOK Walk
•Drawings for major NutraSweet® brand sweetener products.
•NutraSweet® beverages provided throughout walk
~All donations go to the West Virginia Autism Services Center (Ruth
Sullivan and her son Joseph. will be on hand to start the walk)

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:

SATURDAY, APRIL 1
NOON

RITTER PARK
$2

. Registration begins at 11 a.m.!

l.i~I
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Publisher says magazine
good for the little guy

Film provides an Austrian trip
through camera, producer says
By Kim Taylor

We are all in control, imperfectly, at times
a breath away from collapse, the runner pushing,
the barrier receeding before, for more.

Reporta

You can experience the splendor of
Austria at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Old
Main Auditorium, according to Joe
Adair, who produced a film with his
wife, Mary Liz.
The film, "Austria: Alpine Splendor," is part of the Marshall Artists
Series Forum Divison.
"The scenic country is a land of
superlatives," Adair said. "What
other aations say with words, the
Austrians say with music."
Adair said the works of Mozart,
Schubert and Strauss reflect the inspirations they borrowed from Austria's beauty. He said their works
blend the majesty of the human spirit
with the gr~ndeur of the country the
Austrians proudly call -"home."
The Adairs are an accomplished
couple in the production of travel
films, according to Celeste Winters
Nunley, executive director of the
Marshall Artists Series.
Five of their recent works are command perfo:mances for the National
Geographic Society in Washington,
D.C. ThP.y also are the }985 recipients
of the Kentucky Thoroughbred
Award for a public relations film on
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, according to Nunley.
The audience will experience a variety of Austria's colorful cities, Nunley said.
Narrow roads will carry the viewers past lush vineyards to Gumpoldskirchen, the home of Europe's most

Muse's Mill reaches all 50 states and
six foreign countries.
We have subscribers in England,
This is an excerpt from "Metaphors Japan and Thailand," Vinson said.
are More than Words," a poem written "Our magazine tums up in the most
by Dagk McClyrr and published in unusual spots."
Some copies are available in the MarMuse's Mill.
Muse's Mill is an imaginative fiction shall bookstore.
and poetry magazine published by a
The magazine has a circulation of 150
business major in the Community Col- copies and between 300 and 500 copies
lege and by a graduate of Marshall are published. Within two or three days,
University.
however, 100 more copies pan be proThe purpose of Muse's Mill, according duced if needed, Vinson said.
.
to publisher Robert L. Vinson, is to proThe magazine is published four times
_mote and support creative writing. He a year and is non-profit in the state of
.
said it is also a good magazine for closet Ohio.
"We are trying to go non-profit in the
writers.
"We want to give the little guy who United States," Vinson said. " It is quite
writes the ch ance to get published and to expensive, though, and working on a
see his work in print," Vinson said.
shoestring, you do the best you can."
The magazine, according to Vinson,
Vinson said the next issue will be
was formulated by Michael McDonald, available the first of April.
Marshall graduate, and three men from
Production costs for the magazine run
Kentucky. After the first issue, the mag- approximately $1,000 per issue.
azine was left to McDonald to continue.
"That is doing the work yourself,"
He wanted to do something to secure the Vinson said.
future· of the magazine.
Payment for articles is generally $10
"That's when he talked to me," Vin- for fiction and copies of the magazine
are given for poetry and fillers.
son said.
Vinson said° anybody in the "free
However, Vinson said, " If we solicit
world" can submit short stories or poe- your work we will pay up to $100."
try to the magazine. The manuscripts
Vinson said he hopes one day Muse's
Mill will be a top-notch , big name, qualcan be up to 5,000 words in length.
"We usually get anywhere between ity magazine.
4,000 and 6,000 manuscripts a year," he _"You can't get too big too quick,".he
said. "We will read anyone's manus- said. "You have to learn to walk before
cripts or poems, and I hope anyone you can crawl and right now we're learning to crawl real well."
interested will submit."
ByTilh Clem
Reporter

Austrian child ·

pleasant "new wine," according to
Adair.
He said the film also will show
Vienna, home to the 500-year-old tradition of the Vienna Boys' Choir.
Viewers will also be led through
some villages in the Alps.
Full-time students with a validated
Marshall ID are admitted free to the
film. Regular tickets are $5 for adults
and $2.50 for part-time students and
childrer... Tickets may be obtained at
the Marshall Artists Series office in
the Memorial Student Center.

T h e f t - - - - - - - Advi~ing'------Froni Page 1 From Page 1

the items are marked, but the identification makes it much easier to claim stolen
articles that are recovered.
Crawford said a new program tums
students into the eyes and ears of campus police. Volunteers patrol in pairs.
Equipped with flashlights and radios,

the students walk around campus reporting -suspicious situations and unstife
. conditioJ;J.s. The students go t~rough a .
training course before participating in '
the program.
Resident halls and the Office of Public
Safety also offer crime preventio~
seminars for students and staff.
Crimes may be reported by calling
696-HELP.
.

.......
..

The~ 9:.r,i33 faculty advisers to assist
students, said Balshaw.
.
"We are not requiring students to
come to us with every problem," said
Balshaw.
Students are going to be required to
come in once a semester for advising,
Balshaw added.

Students should make an appointment to see their adviser before they
come in to go over their schedule, said
Balshaw.
One problem students are having is
that they don't know who their adviser
is, said Balshaw.
''This will be a good way for students
to get to know their advisers," said.
Balshaw.

,..... .....,..,.=======================n
~=====================:·••••
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IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

SPRING SALE
Welcome back students

If you're willing to invest your skills and knowledge as an
Air Force medical officer, we'll invest in you and pay
your way through medical school if you qualify. It's the
Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
It pays for:

Largest Selection of
Parts,.Accessories
& ·Bikes in the Area

* Tuition;
* Books, supplies, equipment and lab fees;
* Plus a monthly income of more than $650..
Call TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

>:

-AIR ·
--FORCE-

>

.... .... . . ·'"'

Professional Service Pick-up & Delivery Available
623 Hal Greer
525-5312

,,..
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New library organization -to: give collections a boost
lyMoelClay
Reporter,

Money that has already been donated
to a new library association will be used
to purchase books for the special collections, according to Leah J. Fidler, Interim director of the James E. Morrow
Library.
Dr-. Kenneth Slack, retired head of the

James E. Morrow Library, said letters
concerning the new organization,
Library Associates, were recently
mailed to prospectiv-e donors. Twenty- .
five thousand dollars have already been
donated to the association as a result of
the letters, Slack said.
"We have long needed such an organization," Slack said. Past efforts to get

one had failed, he added.
The organization will make the administration aware of possible donors of
items for the special collections and of
the location of manuscripts, historical
materials and other gift possibilities, he
said.
"We never got enough approriated
money," Slack said. Such things as doc-

PONDEROSN

torial research can now be enhanced by
obtaining more books through the
money donated to the program,
The James E. Morrow Library Associates will conduct their charter meeting
tonight, at 7 p.m. This meeting will
include the installation of the executive
committee's officers, election of board of
directors, and presentations.

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Tootsie Roll drive
You can get something sweet at Marshall this weekend.
Members of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, in connection with the Knights
of Columbi,.s, will be conducting their
annual.Tootsie Roll drive at the Memorial Student Center Plaza Friday and at
the Huntington Mall Friday thru
Sunday.
All proceeds from the sale go to help
retarded children.

Racism rally, march
A rally, march and discussion
against racism sponsored by three local
· ·groups will begin Saturday at 10 a.m.
The National Organization for the
Advancement of Colored People, Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions and
the Black Administrators, Faculty and •
Staff Organization are conducting the
everit.
.
Activities will begin with a rally on
Hal Greer Boulevard .and Fourth
A venue at 10 a.m., followed by a discussion in the Alumni Loung.eat 11.a.m.
For more information contact Andr~w
Pulley at 523-9209, Phil Carter at 6962790 or·Davi'd McGee at 523-7581.

_Art exhibit open

KIDS
EATFREE!

Kids 5 yrs. & under
choose from-~
Kids M«MJ: 1 free

:!'.~med

PONDEROSA'S

• Every dinner
includes Baked Pn raro
and l'imderosa's
Grand Buffer.
Prices may vary.

.GREAT STEAK GUARANTEE

~ guarantNs·tt,e quality of your steak ancl.the-~

It ls•cooked. H for any reason your
steak isn't 8ll8fYlhing you want It to be, we'll make.It right-or give you your money back.

-"JUST TRY;NUr.ro LOVE TH~B'STEAKS."-

'

.-

','

·: A d·i splay of abstract art creations will
open at the Huntington, Museum of Art
today.
..
James Wolfe, creator of the abstract
art pieces, will open the exhibition in
Doherty Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,.according to Ed Tauley, assistant curator of
education at the Huntington Museum of
Art.
The abstract art exhibition by Wolfe
will be on display until April 30.
Wolfe is a well known sculptor from
New York who has worked under Caro,
abstract artist. His works have been .
around since the 1960s.

UHSP.starts. today · -A chance to learn mor.e about
· journalism.
·
That's what will attract about ·300
high school students from West Virgi. nia, Ohio and Kentucky to Marshall's
campus this weekend.
The annual United High School Press
convention begins today.
Among the topics to be discussed during' the two-day event: reporting, editing, graphics, photography, advertising, public relations, yearbooka,. television reporting; computers . . ...,rta
writing.
An awards banquet is scheduled for
Saturday, during which nearly seven
dozen journalism awards · will be
distributed.

1he Parthe®'rl · frlciaY, ' March,31,; 1989
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Sports
Spring Football
Ups, downs, overs and oomphs
Football sprang into action WednesBarber, winner of the Domino's Pizzaday in preparation for the Thundering AFCAPlayeroftheYearawardinl-AA,
Herd's upcoming_ season.
and Doctor combined for 325 receptions,
After losing 13 starters, five on offense 5,182 yards and 35 touchdowns during
and eight on defense, from last year's the past two seasons. Perhaps it is coinSouthern Conference champions head cidental that the Thundering Herd also
Coa~h Geor~e _Chaump s~~ ~ost of . qiade appear~nces in the NCAA I-AA
spring practice .-will ,be used'_to get .the - playoffs the same years.
·. right personnel. in :the· risht places.
.
.,
''Thet:e
l\: lot of holes to. fill." .
, .. The practice.seseions will stretch over
_ Some of.the b,igg~st hol~s: to;.'f ill are fi~e· w.eek~, w~th _four pra~tices each
,:tb,ose- left. after the loss of tw0;;tune All-. . week, culmmatmg Jn an Apnl 29 Green~ e~icans .t.{ike Barber and S.e.an ..White· scrimmage game at Fairfield
• Doctor;
_. •- . · ~ ·;,·.
~.. ,·:..... . ~.,.·:
- .Stadiu~. :
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Impressions
I scream • • •
By BIii France
Impressions Editor

As the weather warms up, students
Jook for ways to cool down.
Some may head to the park for a game
of frisbee; others may take a dip in the
pool. But the quickest and most convenient way to cool off is as close as the
dorm cafeterias.
Ice ~ream, both hard- and soft-serve, is
on the lips of many Marshall students.
Since it was added to the menu earlier
this semester in Holderby Hall, hard ice
cream has become a favorite of many
residents.
~ "I definitely prefer hard over soft ice
cream," Lisa D. Pritchard, Charleston
freshman, said. "Those ice cream bowls
are so hot they melt the soft serve before
you can start eating it. Plus, thehard ice
· cream offers so many flavors."
Holderby usually has 14 flavors in its
freezer while' Towers cafeteria carries
about nine flavors at a time.
The dorm cafeterias offer ice cream
.,.bars on certain days, Bobby Smith, Holderby cafeteria manager, said. "We offer
it about onee a week," he said. "The bar
· ·"has everything from banannas, chocolate chips, nuts, cherries and whipped
topping."
Some students take a step further in
creating their own dessert. "I love milkshakes," Rachael E. Bailey, Charleston
freshman, said. "I put a couple of scoops
in a glass add milk add stir it up. It tastes
great."
Smith said students dining in Holderby go through about 21 gallons of the
hard ice cream a day. "It has made a
good dent in the amount of soft serve
used."
·
The big flavor favorite in Twin Towers
cafeteria is mint chocolate chip, Carol A.
Copley, Twin Towers cafeteria manager, said.
If 14 flavors isn't aren't enough to

1

1

keep you smiling, how about 31. 'Baskin
Robbins, on Hal Greer and Washington
Boulevard, and at 2825 5th Ave. employs
eight Marshall students, Susan W.
Wehmeier, owner and manager of both
stores, said.
.
"We get a lot of Marshall students
coming in," Wehmeier said. "People
never get tired of ice cream. I've been
here for nine years, there's just so many
flavors to chose from.
Flavors aren't the only thjng that
keeps them coming back. An ice cream
store has a certain atmo11phere about it,
Wehmeier said. "It's such a friendly
atmosphere. We give them something
that's going to give them pleasure. In the
end evecybody is happy:'
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